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ENGLISH WINES

£
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DESCRIPTION
WHITES

Denbies Surrey Gold NV Out of Stock

£9.99

Refreshing, easy drinking dry English white wine from Surrey.
Herbal, fruity citrus and fresh elderflower. Produced in Dorking,
Surrey.

Furleigh West Dorset
Chardonnay - Out of Stock

£12.49

A full bodied, food friendly, dry white wine. Rich, round and
smooth, baked apples & apricot, butter and spice. A beautiful
wine produced in Dorset.

Davenport Horsmonden
White 2016

£13.99

Gorgeous English white wine made by the UK's leading Organic
wine producer in East Sussex. Blending five varieties, zesty and
aromatic, easy to drink!

Ranmore Hill 2014 - NEW

£14.95

Only in the best of seasons this wine varies in its varietal make
up depending on vintage. 60% Bacchus, 16% Pinot Blanc, 12%
Pinot Gris gives a complex yet fresh wine with underlying
buttery and vanilla tones.

Lyme Bay Shoreline - NEW

£16.49

A wine for seafood; well balanced and refreshing with complex
layers. This beautiful wine has subtle notes of rose petal,
pineapple and lime.

£19.99

A carefully crafted blend of hand harvested Chardonnay, Pinot
Gris and Bacchus. Fresh citrus and vanilla complement the
fresh, silky texture of this wine, which will continue to improve
until the end of the decade.

Litmus Orange Bacchus
2015 - NEW

£19.99

100% hand harvested Bacchus fermented and aged on skins
before pressing into two to five year old French oak barriques
for a further nine months of elevage prior to bottling. Orange
hues with grassy, quince and hazelnut overtones. It taste is
striking, disorientating at first, harmonious and smooth with
good acidity and an incredibly long finish.

Litmus White Pinot 2012

£22.00

Toffee apples and fresh peach, full, round and complex. This
wine is full bodied, rich and silky, multi layered with almost red
wine aromas. Unique!

Denbies Noble Harvest
Botrytis Dessert Wine 2014

£28.99

Made from the Ortega English grape variety, this is a luscious
and complex dessert wine. It can be enjoyed on its own as well
as with blue cheeses or fruit desserts.

Litmus Element 20 2012

ROSE
Denbies Chalk Ridge Rose
NV

£12.49

Wild strawberries & pear, fruity and herbal, this pretty pink wine
isn’t just for the summer! Try with curries or stir fries, spicy or
creamy! A blend of English varieties Dornfelder, Regent, Rondo
and Pinot noir.
REDS

Furleigh Tyrannosaurus Red
2014 - NEW

£9.99

A juicy, soft red wine with tantalising aromas of morello cherry
and plum with a herbal scent of thyme. Juicy ripe fruit marries
well with mouth-watering acidity to give uplifting freshness.
Abundant fruit flavours of peppered strawberries and sour
cherry mingle with soft tannins and a subtle oak smokiness.
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Davenport Diamond Fields
Pinot Noir

£17.49

JUNE 2017

The Diamond Fields Pinot Noir comes grapes harvested from
the Diamond Fields vineyard. 2014 produced a super ripe crop
leading to a fruity Pinot Noir with enough tannins to add a bit of
bite.
SPARKLING

£18.00

Carefully selected Rondo and Seyval Blanc grapes give this
delicious sparkler refreshing acidity balanced by light sweetness
with delicate flavours and aromas of redcurrant and cranberry
and a hint of under ripe strawberries on the finish. Add a splash
of Grenadine for a party aperitif! Produced in Devon.

£25.00

Fun, fruity and flirty! This Extra Dry sparkler has a wee bit more
sweetness than a Brut, making it moorishly easy to enjoy.
Prouced with our own label by award winning producers at
Redfold Vineyards in West Sussex, just down the lane from the
famous Nyetimber vineyards!

£27.50

A classic blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Pinot Meunier
with rich toasty yeastiness, ripe apples, citrus zing and fragrant
florals on the palate. It evolved for 3 years on its lees and over a
year on the cork before being ready to come to you. It has set
the fashion for ‘Fizz and Chips’ parties.

Exton Park Brittagne Brut NV

£27.95

An elegant expression of Exton Park’s unique chalky terroir.
Made from a blend of 60 % Pinot Noir and 40 % of Chardonnay
wines, this is a refreshing wine, try matching to salmon, white
meat, and even a raspberry cake.

Herbert Hall Brut 2013

£28.00

Fabulous English Sparkling Wine from boutique producer in
Kent. Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier - Just like
Champagne!

Exton Park Blanc de Noirs
NV

£29.95

Made from 100% Pinot Noir grapes, of which 15 % are from the
young recently planted vines, and the rest from the more mature
vines of earlier plantings. This is a wine for gourmets, with rich
rounded fruit, and lovely with nuts as an aperitif, or with fresh or
smoked trout, or fine charcuterie. Produced in Hampshire.

Herbert Hall Brut Rose 2013

£32.00

Elegant and balanced, reminiscent of red summer fruits.

Eastcott Vineyard Meldon
Sparkling Rose 2010

Guest Wines Kiss English
Sparkling Rose NV

Ambriel Classic Cuvee NEW

FRENCH WINES

£

DESCRIPTION
WHITES

Domaine Treloar One Block
Muscat 2013

£10.49

Produced by a Yorkshire lad and his wife in the South of France.
Dry and refreshing, lovely citrus fruits, elderflower and
grapefruit.

Domaine Treloar La Terre
Promise 2013

£16.49

Produced by a Yorkshire lad and his New Zealand wife in the
South of France. Complex and creamy, river stones, ripe pear
and a spicy finish.
REDS

Domaine Treloar Le Ciel Vide
2015 - NEW

£11.99

An unoaked red made from Syrah, Grenache, Mourvedre and
Carignan. It is the most approachable of this range with crunchy
forest fruits and an earthy, smoky character.

Domaine Treloar One Block
Grenache 2014

£13.00

Full bodied, ripe berry fruits, liquorice and dark chocolate cake.
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Domaine Treloar Three
Peaks 2013

£13.99

Lightly oaked blend of Grenache, Syrah & Mourvedre. Medium
bodied and complex.

Domaine Treloar Le Secret
2013 - NEW

£16.99

An intense and complex wine showing a glorious combination of
dark berry fruit, grilled steak and charred wood. Benefits from
decanting.

NEW Delivery Charges:
Free delivery on your first order!
12 bottles or more = FREE
Less than 12 bottles = £5
We are working hard to discover new and exciting wines to add to our list, so sign up to our
newsletter to hear about our latest news and events at www.guestwines.com
Join us for a chat on Twitter @guestwines
Follow what’s happening in the world of wine on Facebook www.facebook.com/GuestWines
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